Effects & Benefits of
Colonic Hydrotherapy
‘The healthy transit time of food through our bodies should be less than 24 hours, in
the U.K. it is now 60 hours for men and 70 hours for women. The United Kingdom is
the most constipated nation in the world where one in three people consulting a G.P.
has a bowel problem.’
Since time began, every civilization, in every age, used the technique of enemas to
promote health or alleviate problems: From the Mongols to the Hindus, Greeks to
Romans, The Apache Chiricahua’s and Bantu tribes. In Mexico, they use Manzanita
tea; in the Caucasus, they use Chamomile tea and Hippocrates was known to use
yoghurt.

What is Colonic Hydrotherapy?
The colon is the final – and vital – stage of the digestive system. The large intestine,
as it is also called, is about 1.5m in length and approximately 6cm in diameter. Its
main function is to absorb water and salts from food that has been partially digested,
and to then pass the waste material out of the body. If waste is not efficiently and
regularly carried out of the body, toxic substances may build up and cause a variety
of health problems.
Colonic Hydrotherapy or Colonic Irrigation, as it was once known, is the method for
cleansing the colon of waste material that has collected there as well as harmful
toxins by gently flushing warm water through the colon. The treatment is claimed to
restore the pH balance in the body, to stimulate the immune system and to tone the
colon itself. Whereas an enema only reaches the rectum and lower part of the colon,
Colonic Hydrotherapy accesses the entire length of the colon
At one time, the procedure was used mainly in hospitals as a preparation for medical
procedure, but it’s perceived benefits now make colonic hydrotherapy a popular
treatment in many wellness clinics, where the technique is carried out in clean and
comfortable environment – sometimes as part of enhancing the body’s own
detoxification processes or to help to alleviate the symptoms of a number of
conditions.

•
Colonic cleansing has the effect of clearing impacted material and relieving
chronic constipation.
•

Many find that the process soothes the symptoms of Irritable Bowel Syndrome.

• The technique is frequently used in conjunction with other methods in detoxifying
the system, as part of eliminating alcohol, drugs and toxins.
•
It can also be incorporated into treatment protocols to establish new dietary
habits and lifestyle.

Colonic hydrotherapy is also occasionally combined in treatments to tackle weight
control, fasting, liver detox and other types of cleansing. In fact, the Colonic
International Association recommends that Colonic Hydrotherapy “is best used as a
complementary technique to other therapies. By improving elimination, response to
dietary, homeopathic, herbal, manipulative and other therapies is markedly
improved.”
It can be described as essentially a natural treatment, because colonic hydrotherapy
stimulates the bowel with water in order to use its natural nerve and muscular
response. The process invokes a reaction in the body so that it can ‘self-heal’

What to expect
In the western world many people feel reserved about their natural bodily functions,
but increasingly, individuals suffering from bowel conditions are seeking relief though
a professional cleansing of the colon. Those who overcome their initial
embarrassment say that they are rewarded by coming away with an overall feeling of
lightness, vitality and cleanliness, following the colonic process.
When booking your hydrotherapy session it is sensible to ensure that the clinic you
go has therapists that have been fully trained and registered, look out for those who
are registered with the Association of Registered Colonic Hydrotherapists as this is
the Gold Standard of appropriately trained therapists in the UK.
Before
your appointment it is suggested that you do not eat a large meal; it may be
suggested not eating at all for two hours before. No other preparation is necessary.
The therapist will take a brief medical history at your first appointment. Personal
details will be recorded including past illness, surgeries and current health status to

ensure you don’t have any condition (such as active inflammation, for example,
diverticulitis or ulcerative colitis) which would make it unadvisable to have a
treatment. The therapist will then take a moment to fully explain the procedure to
you.
You will change, being asked to remove clothing from your bottom half and wrap a
towel around you with the opening at the back. You may also wish to empty your
bladder at this moment too. You will then be asked to lay back on the couch. After a
brief examination of your abdomen to check for sites of tenderness or pockets of
gas, a speculum (to which inlet and outlet pipes are attached) is gently introduced
into the rectum and warm water flows in to soften and cleanse the colon of waste
matter and old faecal deposits. These will be piped out through outlet pipe and flow
discreetly into a drain. It is a closed system, so there is no odour. Considerable effort
is made to ensure that your dignity is preserved at all times and the procedure will
occur slowly, at a pace which is comfortable for you. An experienced therapist will be
practiced in putting you at ease.
About 60 litres of water – filtered and warmed – are used during the entire process,
but only small amounts flow in at a time to stimulate the bowel into the sensation of
being full and therefore contracting as it would naturally to eliminate waste.
Sometimes herbal infusions are also used.
You’ll be asked to turn onto your back so that the therapist can apply special
massage techniques to the abdomen to assist the process. The treatment can take
from 30 to 50 minutes, after which you will be given plenty of time to use the shower
and en-suite facilities, and dress at your leisure.
The process of colon hydrotherapy washes out not only waste matter, but also the
“bad” and “friendly” bacteria which are an essential part of the digestive process.
Studies have shown that within 48hrs the good bacteria will have replenished
naturally, however you may so be advised on how to replace these through the use
of pre- and probiotic foods or probiotics capsules.

Effects and Benefits
The Association of Registered Colon Hydrotherapists says that many conditions may
benefit from colonic hydrotherapy, including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allergies
Arthritis
Asthma
Atonic (sluggish) colon
Bloating
Candida
Colitis in remission
Constipation
Diarrhoea
Diverticulosis (i.e. Diverticulitis in
remission)
Flatulence
Haemorrhoids

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Headache, toxic
Halitosis
IBS (Irritable Bowel Syndrome)
Indigestion
Leaky gut
Lethargy
Mucous colitis
Multiple sclerosis
ME
Parasitic infections
Skin problems: eczema,
psoriasis, dermatitis, acne, etc.
Urinary urgency in females.

Since people have colonic hydrotherapy for a number of different conditions, the
beneficial outcomes are varied, too.
•
•
•
•

Cleansing the colon of waste matter can get it functioning again efficiently
Muscle tone of the bowel is improved, so there should be a more regular
pattern of bowel motions.
As toxins have been cleared out, skin can look clearer, hair healthier
The immune system may be strengthened and the metabolism energised.

Colonic Hydrotherapy is claimed to make specific improvements in the following
areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Benefit the skin and alleviate conditions such as eczema and acne
Contribute to a programme of weight control and improve body tone and
shape
The risk of bowel diseases and disorders is reduced
Enable better relaxation, de-stressing and improve quality of sleep
Improve levels of energy and general well-being.

One stated advantage of Colonic Hydrotherapy over enemas or laxatives, is that it is
not habit-forming, and its effects are said to be wholly beneficial.

Fascinating Facts about Colonic Hydrotherapy
•

In his book, Tissue Cleansing Through Bowel Management, qualified
chiropractor, nutritionist and worldwide research in health, Dr. Bernard Jensen
says, ‘In times past, knowledge of the bowel was more widespread and
people were taught how to care for the bowel. Somehow, bowel wisdom got
lost and it became something that no one wanted to talk about anymore.’

•

Greek historian of the 5th Centre Herodotus, reported “the Egyptians clear
themselves on three consecutive days every month.” The Egyptians learned
the art, said the Roman Naturalist Pliny, from the long-beaked ibis, who
“washes the inside of his body by introducing water with his beak into the
channel by which … the residue of our food should leave.”

•

Fashionable Parisians of 17th century Paris, believed that inner ‘lavements’
purified the complexion and produced good health, and Louis XIV is reputed
to have had over 2,000 enemas during his reign, some in tinted and scented,
and some in the presence of his courtiers.

Professional Organisations
The Association & Register of Colon Hydrotherapists was founded in 1987 by Dr.
Milo Stewert. The lead body for colonic hydrotherapy, it represents the largest
number of Colon Hydrotherapists in the UK, maintaining a register of therapists in full
and probationary membership. The members of ARCH must have qualified at a
recognised training course. ARCH is a member of The General Naturopathic Council
(GNC) and is funded by its members and the Princes’ Fund for Integrated Medicine.
From 2010 all ARCH therapists are independently regulated by the government
recognised CNHC (Complementary & Natural Healthcare Council)

Have you read our
“Colonic Hydrotherapy - Frequently Asked Questions”
“Colonic Hydrotherapy - Guide to Your First Colonic”
To start your journey to improved health and to Look Feel & Perform Better contact
us today…
Tel: 01245 35 44 65
Contact: www.selfonline.co.uk

Email: enquiries@selfonline.co.uk

